
Orinda Community Church 

Minutes of Church Council 

Wednesday, September 26, 2018 

 

Council Attendance:  Fred Matteson, Kurt Sunderbruch, Lani Shepp, Kathleen 

Wiegand, Bob Winbigler, Gail Mead, Karen Sanford 

Clergy Attending:  Jim Brommers Bergquist 

Minutes:    The 7/25/18 minutes were approved unanimously by email on 7/30/18 

 

Moderator’s Report:  We reviewed the draft LOI. Fred will notify OSHF that with a few 

minor changes, the LOI is okay.  He will summarize the LOI for the congregation to 

keep all informed.  Fred has received one proposal from a potential fundraiser contact 

and has reached out to another person.  Rollout will be next year aligning with OCC’s 

80th anniversary.  OSV has informed us that the OSV/OCC parking lot is in need of 

repair.  Since we’re approaching the rainy season, the work won’t be done until next 

spring.   

 

At-Large Member Reports:  Karen reported that M&J is creating a survey to find out 

what charitable works our congregation does outside of church projects.  We can 

advertise these projects in the Neighbor to provide recognition and so others can join in, 

if interested.  Gail reported that LL&S has plans to upgrade the library with new flooring, 

tables, furniture, bookcases, and lighting.  Some of the old items will go to the Agape 

Center.  This will be funded with donations, not with TUTH monies. 

 

Treasurer’s Report:  Lani reported that income is looking good for being two-thirds of 

the way through the year.  Our 2019 budget needs to increase to cover the new half-

time associate pastor reporting early in the year; to cover Jim’s salary as monies from 

the Endowment fund cease; and as we expand the ministry of the church.  Jim will 

research/check with Mike Kersten on negotiating the new associate pastor’s 

salary/benefits.  Stewardship Sunday will be 11/18. 

 

Senior Minister Report:  The kitchen oven isn’t working and the repairman was unable 

to fix it.  Jim goes to Seattle next week to participate in Kelsey’s ordination.  Plans for 

the auction continue—Sabine will do the food.  Jim’s shoulder surgery has been 

postponed until late January.  He will use October to schedule some rest and renewal 

activities.  Jim provided the main takeaways/action items from the 9/23/18 Day of 

Discovery meeting with Davena Jones:  we need to get better with our social media; we 

need more opportunities to get to know each other and care for each other; and we 

need to find ways to have more kid involvement in worship, and have more services 

where guests and those new to church would feel more comfortable and engaged.  



Suggestions:  partner with Holden who’s also trying to get better with their social media. 

Do a demonstration of our website after church one Sunday.  Bring back dinners for 

eight.  Do a one day retreat or an overnight retreat.  Tweak how care teams and parish 

callers work.  We will keep discussing this.  On Sunday 10/14 we’ll try a different type of 

service/music with the folks from B’Nai Tikvah to see if it might work for a Thursday 

night. 

 

Vice Moderator’s Report:  Kurt recommended we read the book Beyond Resistance: 

The Institutional Church Meets the Postmodern World by John Dorhauer.   We held the 

Ministry Fair on 9/16.  People enjoyed it.  It makes sense to move it in the narthex so 

more people will attend.  Could do every fall around Stewardship Sunday. 

 

Next Steps: 

 Fred—advise OSHV on the LOI 

Jim—check with Mike Kersten on negotiating the associate pastor’s salary/benefits 

 

Next Meeting:  Wednesday, 10/24/18, 6:30 pm; library 

 

 

Kathleen Wiegand, Clerk 

 


